Escort® 3000 Portable PA System

OVERVIEW
Expanding on one of the most successful and most often imitated portable PA systems in the world, Peavey Electronics is proud to introduce new versions of its innovative Escort® portable PA systems. The Escort series integrates the entire PA system into one complete, easy to use, easy to transport, highly reliable, incredible sounding package, making it the perfect choice for schools, churches, DJs, and small music groups. The new Escort takes the reliability, transportability, and audio quality of the original and combines it with state-of-the-art features such as digital multi-effects, USB MP3 player, Peavey's Midmorph® technology, and our patented FLS® (Feedback Locating System). The carrying case provides storage for everything needed for sound, including plenty of room for optional accessories such as microphones and cables. In addition to the included folding speaker stand, the case even includes luggage style wheels to roll the entire system away. No heavy lifting, just heavy audio! **Shown with optional mixer stand

FEATURES
- 300 Watts (150 x 2)
- Two-way speaker system with 10" woofer
- 7 Channels
- Custom rubberized knobs
- 6 combination XLR 1/4" inputs
- RCA/3.5 TRS media inputs
- USB MP3 plackback
- Patented FLS® (Feedback locating system)
- Digital multi-effects
- Mid-morph®
- LCD screen for ease of file playback and effect selection
- Seven-band graphic equalizer
- Two folding speaker stands
- Two 15' speaker cables
- Storage compartment for optional accessories
- Convenient package with luggage-style wheels
- Weight Unpacked: 52.50 lb(23.813 kg)
- Weight Packed: 64.00 lb(29.029 kg)
- Width Packed: 17.62"(44.7548 cm)
- Height Packed: 39.75"(100.965 cm)
- Depth Packed: 16.62"(42.2148 cm)